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| | Ech oes From the Past 
  

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Thomas Morrison, an aged 

lady residing at the Bolling Springs, 
died Friday of last week and was 
buried in the Catholic cemetery, 
Sunday. 

Hugh, the three.year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kellerman, who 
reside at the extreme end of Bast 

Bishop Street, died Tuesday morn- 

ing after a week's intense suffering 
from dysentery. 

R. A. Bumiller offers the Millhelm | 
Journal for sale, his health necessi- 
tating his retirement from the 
newspaper business. The Journal 

office 1s completely equipped and is 
in a flourishing condition. 

Services In connection with the 
laying of the cornerstone of the 

Reformed church at Millhelm, will! 
be held next Sunday, at 10 o'clock 

& m. A number of prominent visi- 
tors will be present to participate in 
the ceremonies, 

The Lutheran sociable will be held 
at the residence of Mr, Danie] Eber- 
hart, Bast High Street, this evening, 
Mr. E has erected a large tent In 
his yard for the occasion, and a great 
many new amusements, as the so0- 
clal progresses, will be Introduced, 

The fall term of the Bellefonte 

Academy will open on the 7th. of 

ember. The propects far a 
large attendance are very bright. A 

number of ladies from a distance are 
enrolled and quite a number of 
young men who are preparing for 
college will again return and pursue 
their studies, 

Mrs. Emma J, Houtz of near Le- 

mont, died Monday, July 30, 1888 
ani was buried at Boalsburg the 
following Wednesday. Deceased 

was aged 25 years, 6 months and 28 
days. She was an estimable young 
christian wife and a good member 
of the Lutheran church. Her hus- 

tand, mother, brother and sister 

survive 

Mr. Martin Curns, an old and re- 
gpecied citizen lving on Logan 

Btreet, died on Friday last and was 
baried In the Catholic cemetery on 
Tuesday of this week. Mr. Cums 

was 75 years old at the time of his 
death. When the call was made for 

soldiers during the late war he was 
one of the first to respond, and sev- 

ered 18 months until he was disabled 

and returned home with an honor- 

able discharge. He was also a soldl- 

er in the Mexican War, He leaves 
an aged wife and two sons and (wo 

daughters 

Snake stories are unusually scarce 

this season Lock Haven had a 
jail delivery on Saturday night 

The prisoners knocked a hole 

through the wall with a bed rall and 

escaped. They were captured, how- 
ever, two of them being overtaken 

between Howard and Mt. Eagle .... 

A very severe stort passed over Cen- 

tre Hall and vicinity Sunday even- 
ing. Trees were uprooted and fences 

in many places leveled to the 

ground. The corn crop was corrsld- 
The Catholic erably damaged ... 

plenic will be held in Valen.ine' 

Woods. Plenty of amusements and 

dancing are assured Thursday 

fast Mr. Levi M. Stover and Miss 

Mary E Peaster, both of Woodward 
were united in marriage by Rev. 2 

A. Yeaiick, at the Relormed par- 

gonage In Asronsburg 

| Our whalesouled boot and shoe 
merchant, A, C. Mingle and family, 
took a trip to Huntingdon last week 

Cap reports the bass fishing In the 

[ blue Juniata is fine, 

The severe rains of Saturday night 

Sunday afternoon and night brought 
considerable earth down the hills 
and left the streets parfectly clean 
$0 that they looked like newly cob- 

bled streets. 

J. Kyle McFarlane and family 
have been camping out at Snow Shoe 

Intersection, They have two tents | 
and a shelter tent for thelr cook 
stove, but we doubt whether it was 

| as pleasant during the recent storms 

(ag it would have been at home, 

Mr. H. Y. Stitzer is putting up a 

very handsome porch on his High 
Street tenement house, opposite the 

old M. E church .... The Misses 
Ammerman on Bishop Street are 
having a new roof and general re- 

pairs made to their property. 

A very painful accident happened 
at the Bellefonte depot, Tuesday. 
While a raliroader, whose home 1s 

in Harrisburg, was attempting to 
couple caf8 his hand was in som? 
way caught and badly mangled. He 

was taken to the office of Dr. Hayes 
and had the mangled member am- 

putated 

The rumor that Mrs. Royer, the 

lady who left her home and family 
last week, has returned, is without 
foundation The neighbors and 
others who are gequainted with the 

family only laugh at the idea of 
murder, and thoroughly explode the 

rumors to that effect. Yet her sud- 
den disappearance still remains a 
mystery, and she should be found, 

dead or alive, 

Several nights since when all was 
still and “tired nature's sweet re- 

storer’ had come to all, an unearthly 
vell was heard In one of the rooms 
of Garman’s hotel. The landlord 

immediately made a rush for the 
door and was confronted by a man 
who was in the greatest state of ex- 

citement. When asked the cause 

of the trouble, the poor fellow re- 

plied that somebody had stolen his 

pocketbook. A thorough search of 
the premises was made, but the lost 

property was not found until one of 
the men entered the man's room snd 

there located the pocketbook, which 

ontained the sum 

Rev. Edwin Hoshour, the new Lu- 

theran minister came among us las 

Monday. Mr Hoshowr recently 

tysburg College and 
1 qualified 
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The Reformed Sunday School will 

picnic Thursday of next week nD 

Sellers Woods on the B.C. R R 

Mr. Hiram Durst, of Gregg Town- 

ship. expects to quit farming in the 

spring and move to Centre Hall 

station. where he contemplates buy- 

ing a residence Company B. em- 

barked on the 10:30 train on Friday 

for camp at Conneaut Lake Camp 

will continue for ten days Prof 

D. M. Wolf held a special examina- 

tion las: Friday. All members of 

the class passed the Oouel 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Miss Anne Confer and Miss Mary 

were acing as chaperons 

gonic camp. 

Approximately 75 f[armers from 

Penin’s and Brush Valleys took part 

in a barn-raising on the premises of 

George Zerby, above Tusseyville. A 

big dinner was a feature of the day. 

The residences of Wilbur Keller, 
at, Centre Hall, and Wilbur Runkle, 
near Tusseyville, were struck by 
lightning during a storm, but be- 
cause both strokes were of the “cold” 

variety, no damage resulted. 

While John Wolfe, of near Aarons- 
burg, was learning to drive his 

Mexwell automobile, he and his 

“teacher” Pred Rachau, of the same 

address, were slightly injuied as the 

wachine went out of control and ran 

over an embankment, 

Eight members of the family of 

Charles Briggs, of Lama:i—father, 

mother and six children—had coo- 
tracted typhold fever and were un- 

dergolng treaiment at the Lock Ha- 
ven Hospital. The family cistern 

was suspected of being the source of 
the infection. 

Private William OCaris, attached 
to the coast defense and located at 
Fort Hancock, New Jersey, Was 
spending a five-day furlough at his 

home in Centre Hall. He expected 
to be transferred to the heavy ari- 

llery and to be sent to France with- 
in several months’ time. 

During a severe storm Sunday 
night lightning struck a stable on 
Hal Moon Hill owned by Bdward 
Haupt, setting fire to the structure 

and causing it to burn to the ground. 
Some hay and farming implements 
were in the structure at the ime, 
the total joss being estimated al 
about $1,000. 

Two valuable cows owned by J. B 

Fortney, at Tusseyville, were struck 

killed by lghtning, while 

chickens on the same 

also lost their lives in thal 

manner 

Miss Maude Bathgate, who wig 2 

student in the nurses’ training school 

of a New Jersey Hospital, returned 

to her duties there after spending a 

three weeks vacation wit het 

mother, Mis. Emma C. Bathgate, al 

Lemont. 

Miss Annie Dietz, of Howard 

township, a grad sate of the nurses 

| training schoo! of the Lock Haven 

Hospital, fas been accepted for duty 

las a war aurse and had departed 

for the United States Army Base 

Hosplial at New Haven, Conn. 

John P. Harris, treasurer of the 

Bellefonte Trust Company, celebrai~ 

ed his 86th. birthday at his home in 

Bellefonte. A native of this com- 

munity, Mr. Hairis had been engag- 

ed in the banking business since 

ea:ly youth. He enjoyed exception. 

ally fine health. 

Mall from overseas received In 

Bellefonte during the past week 
brought much relief to anxious re- 

jatives of men known to be “over 

there,” but from whom no word had 
been heard for several weeks. Some 

of the letters were as long as 4 
days in arriving here. 

Lester Harper, of Camp Sheridan, 
Ala. son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Harper, of State College, and Miss 
1sabelle Graham, of Luzerne, were 
married at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents, by the Rev. J. W. 
Long. Mr. Harper expecied to re- 
ceive orders within a week or so to 
report for overseers service. 

Sheldon Bechdel, aged 9, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bechdel, of 

Erie County, natives and former re- 
sidents of Howard, was immediately 

Miss Carrie Bartges, daughter of killed when he climbed a pole catry- 
Mr. and Mrs. Willlam D. Bartges, of ino high voltage electric lines, Com- 

nea: Farmers Mills, had been elected | panions with him said as he neared 

to teach in one of the grade schools the top of the pole, he threw up his 
#1 the Loysville Orphuin Home hands and fell to the ground dead. 

Bartges was a ® nate . 
ormal Schoo Norman Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs 

10k Haven , I, and had Mark Hall of Union township was in 

Mi A ih tig ol Yarmera | a serious condition at the Bellefonte 

: Hospital as the result of having fall 

Among a group of Coleville resi- en from a truck at Julian. The vic- 
dents camping at Curtin were: Mrs. ‘tim about 20 yem:s of age, Was ac- 
Sarah Poorman, Mr. and Mrs. Gus  companying a huckster to Philips- 

lon And daughter, Violet; Mr. add | burg when he fell from the vehicle, 

Mrs. William Miller, Mis; Caroline receiving a fractured skull and badly 
Poorman, Earl Miller, Miss May Mil- bruised and lacerated right arm. 

pod’ " peri dg Bo Mr-| A Johnstown motorist struck one 
: « Margare: |" orris Burkholders most valu 

Billett, Catherine Mills and Mabel © MOTI 
y able cows on the road near Centre 

Poorman. {#Hall, breaking one of the animal's 
All previous records for high tem- legs. The driver of the car did not 

peratures In Pennsylvania were stop, so Mr. Bukholder jumped into 
ehattered In a heat wave of unpre- hig Ford and went in pursuit, over 
cedented intensity. The tempera- taking the stranger near the top of 

ture hovered around the 100 mark Nittany Mountain. Returning (0 
most of the time and occasionally the farm, they made an appraise- 
went as high as 104. Large numbe:s ment of the cow, fixing the value at 
of : throughout the state $130. Sale of the cow to a butcher | prosivations 
were reported and deswths from the | netted 
heat were Tumerous. | |oub the remaining $54. 
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Centre County 
Hospital Notes 

Monday of Last Week 

Admitted Waldo E 
Boalsburg; Edgar E Bechdel 

chard. Discharged 

Spring Mills, R. D. 2; 
Ward, State College. 
Bockus, Howard, R. D. 

These patients were admitted 
Monday and were discharged Tues- 
day. D. Harvey Holter, Jr.. Belle- 
fore; Nancy Jane Boob, Spring 
Mills, R. DD. 2 Master James J 
Hockenberry. of Bellefonte was ad- 
mitted Monday and was discharged 

Wednesday. Mrs. Richard M. Bot- 
tor, of State College, was admitied 

Monday and was discharged Thurs 

day. 

Tue day of Last Week 

Discharged: Mrs, Mary Hartman, 
Btate College; Mrs. Lillian L. Ed- 
monds, State College; Mrs. 8. T 
Beightol and infant daughter, Pleas- 
ant Gap; Mrs. John R. Gingher and 
infant daughier, Bellefonte. 
These patients were admitted 

Tuesday and discharged Wednesday: 

Miss Martha Way, State College; 
Miss Pear] IL. Way, Centre Hall, R 
D. 1; Mrs. Barbara McGowan, Belle 
fonte, R. D. Prank L. Holmes of 
State College, was admitted Tues- 
day and was discharged Saturday 
Births: A daughter wag born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Neill, Bellefonte, 
R.D.1. A son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl H. Spoils, Julian. R. D. 1 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mis. Blanche Wyland, 
Howard, James Neidigh, Millheim; 
Harvey D. Dunkle, Bellefonte R. D 
2 

Homan, 

Blan- 
Frager, 

Mrs. Ray L 
Pdwin H 

Discharged: Master William Con- 
fer, Howard; Mrs, Justus M. Holme, 
and Infant sou, State College; Mrs 
Edward A. McCulley and infant 
daughter, Bellefonte, R. D. 3 
These patients were admitted 

Wednesday and were discharged the 

following day: Shirley Musser, Belle- 
fonte; Master Ranny Musser, Belie- 
fonte. Master Donald P. Kerstetter, | 
of State College, was admitted Wed- 
nesday and was discharged Friday. 

Birtha: A son was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Blair Markle, Centre Hall R 
D.. a son was born to Mr. and Mrs, 
A. A. Rohlbecker, Milesburg. A son 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Woodiow 

W. Confer, of Howard 
Expired: Willlam J. Polk, of Oak 

Hall, 

Thursday of Last Week: 

Admitted: Ambrose Ray, Belle 
#72, and the motorist forked fonte. Mrs. Herbert G. Reed, State | 

|Coliege; Master Dean 8. Shawver, 
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Our Weekly 
English Lesson 

Words Often Misused 

Mrs. Ralph Packer, of 
was admitted Thursi., 

charged Prida) 

Friday: 

Admitted: Mra. Guy 

State College; Gerard 
Rochester, N. Y., Mrs 
Bellefonte, R. D. 3 

Discharged: Paul H. Fisher, Miles- 

Do not say. “We had an 

time Say. "We had a 
time Elegant means correctly fine 

n dress or person, as, “She wore an 
erlegant gown.” 

Do not say, “He earned in the 
nefghborhood of fifty dollars.” Bay 

He earned about Afty dollars.” 

Do not say, “We shall try to be on 
burg: Mrs. Thomas R. Watkins time for the party.” Say, “We shall 

infant gon, Milesbuig; Merrill X y 10 be time for the party 
der Julian. R. D.: Mrs. George The train was on time" is correct 

Vonada, Bellefonte, = D. 3 Do not say “We are enciosing 

These patients were admitted Pri- herewith the papers you requested 
day and were discharged Saturday: Herewith iz superfluous. Bay, “We 

Gerald Alex, and Harry W. Ecken- are enclosing the papers you re- 
roth, Bellefonte, R. D. 2; Gertrude E quested.” 
Thal, Bellefonte; Merrill Do not say, “He threw it down 

Fiynn, Bellefonte: aad Phyllis pon the floor.” Down is super 
Showers, of Bellefonte fluous. Say, “He threw it upon the 

Birth: A daughter was born to My. | floor.” 
and Mrs. Charles P. M. Smith, Belle. Do not gay, “This is him.” 
fonte, This is he.” 

Saturday Words Often Mispronounced 
Admitled: Mrs Ruth B. Walker Cello. Pronounce chel-0, ¢ as in 

Howard R. D. 2; N. E. Spicer, Pine bell, 0 as in no, gooent first syllable 

Grove Mills; Mrs. L. A Pollard, 4nd not cell-o nor shell-o. 
ellef #4 4 2 re. Le 

Bells a Orvig Watson, Beliefonte Plague. Pronounce plag. 4 as in 

als 

ischarged: Joseph Rearick 
Matilda. Mrs. C. ¥. Graves, State Amenabie 
College, was admitted Saturday and bl, both a's as in ask unstressed e¢ 

was discharged Sunday, as in me, accent second syllable, 

Births: a daughter was born Knoll. P noe nol, 0 as in no 
Dairy. Pronounce dar-i, a as in 

elegant 
pleasant 

WwW. Zerby 

Hassenaurs of 
Sarah Burton 

fey 
wi 

Say, 

Sh 

Port 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis, Belle 
A 500 was born to 

Leonard Witmer 

fonte, R. D. 1 
Mr. and Mrs, 
Bellefonte. 

Sunday: 

Births: A daughter wag born to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Holt, Julian gnd 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph Packer, of Bellefonte 

There were 60 patients in the hos- 
pital at the beginning of the week. 

——— ——-— 

A F. L. WORKMEN SMASH 
EQUIPMENT, HALT PROJECT 

care, or da-ri, a as in day 

Lenient, Pronounce le-nj-ent, 
first ¢ as in me, | as in it, accent firs: 

syllable, or len-yent, first ¢ as in 

me, 

Words Often Misspelled 

Emperor; not emporer, Abhor, 

one r. Abhorrence; two 1's 
raffe: two I's. Call (singular); 

calves (plural). Homliness; not 
‘homliness, Fale (that which is de- 
gtined) ; fete (a festival). 

Word Study 

“Use a word three times and it Is 
yours.” Let us increase our vocabu- 
jary by masiering one word each 

day. Words for this lesson: i 

ACRIMONY; biting sharpness as 
of temper or language. “Ridicule 

more often settles things more 

thoroughly and better than acri-/ 
mony ."-Horace. | 

INDIGENOUS; inborn; ihbherent; 
innate, “Feelings indigenous Ww 

man.” 

site of a water tank the Chicagoans | FERVID; ardent; zealous. 
were erecting and desnaged the ma- lawyer made a fervid appeal.” 
chinery. : 

gb 

Two hundred American Pedera- 
tion of Labor workmen, angered by 
employment of members of an in- 
dependent Chicago union on ihe 
$2.000000 general state authority 
project at Selinsgrove, disabled four 
compressors and a uatlor with 
which the so-called “outsiders” 
were working on Friday, 

Dropping their tools at the State | 
Home [or Epileptics job, the A. F. of 

n BER win i af Thattir Dial -~ 
* J 

Prono mite a-me-na- | 

Gi- | 

fire the whi 

on fire 

would think more and 

would be fewer ner- 

beings in 
nount of soll. 

is desirable for every 
ofie. We can best commune with 
our Maker and with our own souls 

we alone. As David, the 
tha 

44 Sen 

MIE wens here 

miserabdie human 

the worid. A cerialn 
tude each day 

Aare 
fy 

under 

» about 
earned to think sublime 

He grew strong in body 
He we enemies 

mighty 

subdued 11 

“14 . 

hey 

men ‘wish 
must assO- 

who are esii~ 

ving regard 
in esteem 

te wilh Whose oath 

mabie.” 

IMPENDING ; 
CUr soon 

threatening to o0~ 
“A storm was impending.” 

ROSEATE; tinged with rose color; 

hence, optimistic. “Such things are 
not consdderad in youth's roseate vis- 
fon.” 

DO YOU KNOW 

1. Have England and the United 
States a trade treaty? 

2. How many Americans have in- 
comes of more than a million dollars 

a Year? 

3. Is Helen Wills Moody engaged 
to be married? 

4. How much payroll tax money 
has been collected by the States and 
deposited with the Treasury? 

5. What percentage of farm and 
factory products are purchased by 
chain stores? 

6. Are price maintenance argee- 
ments prohibited by the anti-trust 
laws? 

7. Where is Clipperton Island? 

9. Who is the best piicher in the 
major leagues? 

9. 1s the President allowed money | 
for travel? 

10. Did the Chicago Cubs win any | 

  

  

  

drimm? 

The Answers 
Not yet. 

The latest figures show 61. 

She says she j& not. 

. Up to June 30, $106058757¢; 
paid out, $196,720.000. 

5. About one-fourth, 

6. Such agreements are exempl- 
ed. i 

7. About 700 miles off the west 
coast of Mexico. ; 

8. On the basis of his record, in | 
[1937 and this year, Alien, of Cleve- 
land. i 

8. For more than 30 years, §25.000 
a year. 

10. Two; 1882 and 1935, 
  

Protect Tourists : 

Merchants in Mexico Oity, have 
been warned by the Government not 
to hike prices of merchandise that 
tourists buy. Guides at highway en- | 
{trances have been disbanded be- while in 
cause they represented themselves as | 

w fk ae 

how ari} i & 

ia i 
“ 

i 
§ O08 
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Modern Etiquette 
  

1. If the marriage is a double- 

ring ceremony, is it proper to have 
the ring of the bridegroom engraved 
with initials? 

2. When riding in a Pullman sec- 
tion of a train, which seat goes with 
the lower berth? g 

3. What is the correct way to est 
bread? 

4. Is it customary for a hotel to 
charge extra for serving a meal i 
one's room? 

5. Is It necessary to repeat the 
hour when accepting or declining a 
formal dinner invitation, 

6. What are the appropriate re- 

freshments Lo serve at a formal gars 
den party? 

Answers si bottom of eslumam, 
= : ————— 

7 Is & man su to make 
calls of injulry, olence, and cofi~ 
gratulation, among his circle of 
friends? 

8. Which form is preferable to 
wre on a place card for dinner, 
Mrs. Walter Hall, or merely Mrs, 
Hall? 

9. Is It necessary for a woman 0 
Keep her hat on at a bridge party? 

10. What tip should be given to A 
porter who carries luggage 0 of 

| from a train? 
11. Is it proper 0 have & mMOnO~ 

gram on the envelope of social sta 
tione:y? 

12, What are the prime etiquetis 
rules for secret weddings? 

ERC - 

  

Sunday School Lesson 
\   

THE RELATION OF TEMPER- 
ANCE TO CHARACTER 

International Sunday School Les. 

son for August 14, 1938 

GOLDEN TEXT: Wine is a 

mocker, strong drink a brawler; 
and whosoever erreth thereby 

Proverbs 4:10.23; 1 

Thessalondang 5:6-8, 

In beginning the discussion of the 

lesson for this week the writer, call. 

ed upon 10 take the plage of the 
regular author of this column, feels 

that the reader should be 80 advised 

The substitution is only for the pres- 
ent lesson 

The lesson from Proverb 

4d be wily read. It Is 

voice of antiquity, speaking words of 
wisdom. One mig take the 
text as an expression of the Bibe 
itself human beings “re- 

oelve 

text 

care! the 
y " 
S004 

Th 
“ih easly 

urging Ww 

5" in order that the 

» ghall be many.” 

impressive are 
path of the wick- 
eat the bread of 

wickedness and drink the wine of 
And, then who can fal 

10 be impressed with the importance 
of the “saying” that “are life unto 

those that fing nd beallh 0 » at 

} 

HE my 
years of thy 

Particularly 

references 1 
where 

the wae 

od 

viocienoce.” 

tion to these guola- 
they may lead 

+ readers 10 urn 0 thelr Bible 

read the full It should 

piul 1 individuals 
Ye In ROOOT ~ 

and inspire 

effort Ww “ an 
«11 80 

10 the Diving com- 

jew which will be taken in 
classes as one applicable solely 

to holic evil, is much broader 
and individual who thus at- 
tempts 10 limit fy usefulness will 

miss much of its grandeur, 
phase of man’s daily activities the 
implications of the exhortation 
should exert itz Influence. Life 

should be expressed temperately and 
this warming thought should be with 
us all as we translate our personali- 
ties i deeds and wards that give 

ni 
many 

the al 

ve 

contact with other human beings 
There are many that teach tem- 

perance by siressing its restraining 

influence upon what some of us are 
inciined 10 call the “things of evil 
We seldom reflect upon the implica- 
tions that temperance reflects upon 

some of the things that we associate 

with goodness. Temperance in life 

us 

i other peoples 

In every | 

means balance; it 

erance Just as 
evil 

We gre all familiar with the indi 
vidual, identified in our thinking. as 

an example of wickedness. Here the 
personality 0 be in jeague 
with the forces of darkness. It gives 
way to appetites and passions and 
certainly needs the jesson of tem- 
perance, as a stepping stone toward 
beter living 

We do not understand so well the 

lesson thal temperance carries to the 
individual of righteousness the man 

or woman so inclined 10 the belief 
that what he or ghe does and thinks 

negatives intol- 
much as it denied 

ay 
“a 9 3 

is what every man or woman should 
¢o or think 
ing 

affairs and 
blindly, at 

We ovetlook the leach 

wmperanoe in international 

continue to worship 
times, at the shrine of 

miscalled patriotism, bistantly as- 
suming, and sometimes asserting, 
our superiority to other nations and 

We arrogantly asospt 
ourselves as the “chosen people” of 

God! 

If temperance in life means bal- 
ance then the excesses that jead us 
10 either side of the narrow path are 
evil. The fanatical zeal that shows 
a “holier than thou" attitude toward 
mankind may, possibly, do the wliti- 
mate purposes of God as much harm 
as some excess of bad habits, Cer- 
tainly, it will obscure the search for 

truth and the worship of truth by 
the individual which Is a grea! 
damage 10 the development of the 
pryloged # 

of 

ee i 

The ipdividual seeking the de- 
velopment of perfect character, and 

its expression life, which seems 
te 0 be the goal of revelation 

must not lose sight of ultimate truth 
in the presence of fos that acoom- 

our interpretation of truth. It 

Irreligious 10 earnesslly seek 

mn the Divine from ihe 
and 10 Jook with faith to- 

ward the Light from God that shines 

upon mankind, but must plerce the 
frailties of human flesh 

, Undoubtedly appetites, J 
ambitions, ignorance and . 
man foroes, tend 10 ohsCure our vis- 
ion of God and our understanding of 
His purposes. The very teaching of 

rist have been “interpreted” bv 
nan beings into many varied and 

diverse meanings both in the worid 
today and in the years that have’ 
past. To divoroe our beings of this 
human handicap it is necessary 0 
be temperate in regards 10 the things 

of evil” It is also necessary to be 
“on guard” against the emors that 

spring from humsn nature tsell 
if we expect truth and 10 express if 

in our own characiers. 
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Louisa’s Letter 
La   

“Brown Eyes” of Live Oak asks me 
nol to publish her jetter but to an- 
swer it in my column. She likes 2 
boy who has never paid her any at- 
tention. Once she wrote him a note 
and although he answered it he has 
never tried to see her or make a date 

She is only fourteen and he & a 
freshman at college. She wishes to 
know if it would be all right to write 

to him again and ask him something 
about his college life, 

1 think it would be very unwise to 
write this boy a letler. Boys are 
very apt te do a little bragging about 
girls, anyway, but if one they have | 

Ww You instead of 
him. 

your writing Ww 

wil not eave my little boy, who #5 
six years old, to Jook out for himsell 
and for that reason if anyone wishes 
to go to the movies or & party their 
children come to spend the alter. 
noon with Sonny. Thi Is very ab- 

noying, for if it begins to rain I am 
sometimes cooped up in my small 

* | house with five or six very energetic 
| children. 

What would you do? 

ii
i 

1H
 

g 
-
 

perfectly frank with . 
not write such a good 
high school girl, and I doubt 

your nails nice. your 
es are fresh and pressed and 
use too much make-up. Keep 
teeth while, learn {0 speak and | 
as nicely as you can, and perhaps | 
some day your young man will write 

oe ee   — alr rt ics ni 

  

| college boy would be very favorably | the 
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Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

3. Break 
sl a time 

the mouth 
4 Yes 

is called 
other 

for the 

5. The hour should be repested 

5 Aqpeplance, byt poy when 

are assessed 
"The government officials and led tourists ordered. 

{lo believe thelr employment wag ne- 
\ ESTIMABLE, worthy of esteem; oessazy. ; 

& 

&  


